Methods evaluating vanadium tolerance in bacteria isolated from crude oil contaminated land.
Investigations into bacterial responses to vanadium are rare, and in this study were initiated by isolating cultures from crude oil contaminated soil from Russia and Saudi Arabia. Addition of vanadyl sulphate and vanadium pentoxide created acid conditions in the media whilst sodium metavanadate and sodium orthovanadate produced neutral and alkaline effects, respectively. Buffers were introduced for wider comparison of the sample set treatments and to distinguish between the effects of pH and compound toxicity. This study has resulted in the creation of protocols for the pH stabilisation of media containing vanadium compounds and revealed that, although vanadium salts demonstrated some toxic effects, as revealed by MIC and bioluminescence decay tests, the effects were mainly due to pH rather than inherent toxicity of the metal. Capacity for sorption of vanadium to biomass was also investigated.